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pace Invader 

"REMEMBER THI 

In a hot bout with demon' one must temp rarily f, )rget hi' manner." 

Los Angeles Times, SunJay, Augu t 27, 1944 

THI liNG WALKED into the room. It was about s v n feet tall, bul

let-shaped, bulky t d padded. Its painted face, red and btu , kid 
huge round eyes and a siclew ys crescent moon grin, which maJe it 

resemble a gigantic, live Pa ·man. But a Pa man v ith a body; the body 

was a cylind r, like an overgrov"n, smooth fire hydrant, with arms. Hi 

arms were thick and fiatt ned. His hands were glove' with ight-inch 

fingers. 

We knew, becau e we'd be n pr par d for this, thar he was the 

ace Inv d r. Pam, now officially the only in 'rru or in thi:' room, leel 

us through the various activiti s that had been xplaincd to us in he 

earlier parr of the cla s. We, a group of ten w( men of all ag " yelled 

at the pace Invader. We stood in a circle and tOok turns pushing him 

around. W told him, "Stop! Go over there!" and pointed acros' the 

room, our ey s glaring, our arms thrust deCisively out. 

Everyone in this Saturday self defen e class parti ipateJ with 

animation and intenti n. But I took it all pc rticularly 'eri)u I . I 

knew it was really Robert, the ther instructor, who was in th'lt hULle, 

ridiculous suit. But for me it wasn't the in tru tor J ,houted at and 

punched, AnJ it wasn't the Space Invader creature, either, who made 

man, r and aft id. It a the man who'd come into my a artmcnt, 

held a knife at my throat, and raped me f ur months before. He wa. 

the thino that arne at me each time, the thing I cursed and hit, the 

thina the t cared me so much and mad me so mad. It was he I now 

attacked with my fearful, violent strokes. He wa the thing I was rryin,s 

to get away from, trying to d t r, trying to hurt. 
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C mer 

Home 

I have a big book, "coffee (able" 'iz d, though I wllulJn't want to 

display it on my coffee table, not because it'. G bad l c)ok ut b cause 

it has a huge eye in the center of the cover. It's a beautiful eye, with a 

green, almo·t aquamarine iri:, a woman's eye-int'resting you can tell 

thi even though so little of the face is expo ed-with a neat bowed 

brow, lashes like dark cacti spikes. This eye is a' ig a. my palm. The 

book's title, Manwatching: A Field G.,ide to Human Behavior, is in very 

large letters across the top, above the eye; the author's name, Desmond 

Morris, just as large, is below the eye. 

The "man" of "Manwatching" is meant to denote "humans." But I 

wonder. The eye on the cover is female. Is she wat hing (male) men? If 

so, what does she see? 

In his discussion of human territorial behavior, Morris describ s 

the realms of a home. The entrance hall is "the area where contact is 

made, intermittently, with the outside world." The entranc hall is the 

di iJing line between all ide and inSide, bern;een public and private. 

"Hi." I'm smiling. I hope he isn't offended that l don't remember who he is. 

Hey, what the helf1 He jHst pushed the door in, shoved me against the 

wall, slammed the door, and locked it' What the HELL? I can feel my sho'llJer 

blades slapping HP against the wall. He's shoving his face at mine. 

l t only wok him one second to step in and close the door. Wow, this is rea II)· 

weird. 

"Where's your bo"l riend?" He is demanding to know. Who li this asshole l 

Morris s ys that crossing a "conspicuously displayed boul1lhry

line," such as a garden or a fence, puts 

any visitor or intruJer at an immediate disad"ancagc 

As he cros"es the threshold, his dominance wanes, 

lightly but unmistakably. He is entering an area where 

he senses that he must ask permission to do simple 
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things that he would c nsider right el ewhere. 

WitholL[ lifting finger, the terri ( rial owners ex rt 

their Jominance. This i J ne by all th hundreds 

of small 0\ ner hip 'marker.' th y have d po. ited on 

their family terril' ry: the ornaments, the 'possess d' 

objects po itioned in the rooms and on the aLls; the 

furnishings, the furniture, the colours, the parr rm, 

all owner-ch sen and all makin this p rticular hom 

base unique to them. 

The visitor respee the wish and th property of the h t 

A visitor is careful, poUte; the ho te --th goc ) h stess-i. gra i us, 

accommodating. The intruder, though,' not resp rf d. ut: the 

intruder knows he hHs intruded. He knows he is overstepping bound. 

aries. He loes not apologiz for thi. I but h does take it into onsid

eration. 

We're at the end of the entryway; the livin room and dining areLi open 

(Jut in front of us. "OK." He has C! plan. "I'm going to put yaH face down in 

a room while [look Clround for the money" he explairu to m , as if there is 

nothing strange about such a notion. 

"OK," [ say.
 

"You go into one of the roOm.1 and just lay fu.ce down." He is ordering
 

me. 

"OK," [ say. 

H cross. I my threshold; [ tried to slam th door in his face. 

H slammed me into the walls andfl or of my entrywa i I tried to 

hit him in the ,"'roin. Then he planned to invade the inner, private 

rooms of my horne. Morris says, "The less private rece tion rooms... 

are the next line of defence"-def nse of the b Jroom agaillbt "in

truders." These are the rooms you show guests when you take th m 

on a "tour." Th sc are not the woms guest~ ~ el umf, rta Ie entering 

unbidden. Even he, this intruder, needed to Jiscu crossing this 

boundar. He said "one of the rooms"-not "bedro m." 
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Cenrer 

In a few short minllt s, it had cc m to this: The stranger was 

bossing rhe r ident. Hi' kl1i~ h lped, of course. But 1wonder if it 

had more effi ct as a prop than a weapon. With hi words, he threat

ened t hurt me with th knife; with the knifi , though, h told me, 

this is not a n rmal ituation. He was not following the rul of 

etiyuette. This helped him move m mentally away from the set of 

assumptions I had aboLlt how humans in society sh uld interact with 

each other. I didn't know what the new rules, his rules, w uld be ex

actly. But I knew, from hi rude and violent behavior, his unreason

ahl demands and his weapon, that he was not foUowing acceptable 

territorial behavior. And he knew this, 00: He knew what the rule' 

were and that he wa o't following them. He acknowledged this in a 

hundred way . He was consciously overstepping mores, deliberately 

invading my spc ceo 

This was a two-bedroom apartment; I u ed une bedroom as an 

office, and my boyfriend and I us d another as Ollt edr om. 

"Now, when I tet you go, what are you going to do? Tell me what eliree

tionyou'llgo in," 

"I'm iZCJing to walk down the haUway and turn right and lie down on the 

floor," I explain to him. Not to the left; the bedroom is to the teft. I willUe on 

the fioor of my office. 

But he doesn't let me go, as he said he would. He's changed th.e plan 

without telling me. He grabs my arm and pushes me, down the halt and to 

the right. 

He g It information from me about my home's floor plan. Then 

he tried to us it against me. I tried, though, to use my kn wledge 

nor against him ut for me. I knew how the mall a artment w s laid 

out. He had ev rythin? el'e on his side. 

And here 'We are. In the office. Look, the sun glowing still in the window. 

There is the mar. I wil! lie down on the mat. The big open fioor. Yes. Ahhhh. 

"V:/hat? No, no. This is where I wil! lie down. Where are we going? My arm. 

He's squeez:ing my arm. Ouch/ 

He had seen the room, the desk, the wide open floor. No bed. 
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The offi .e is he fir t TO( m J w uld show a gu t on a tour. 

"H re's my ffi e," I'd say. An then, of ourse, the athroom. And 

then, last f all, I'd I wer my voice a litd, < nJ open the door a little 

less wide and tell my crue t, "H re's the bedroom." 

The intruder didn't want a tour. Even though l didn ,he knew 

exactly what he wanted. And it required a bed. S ,our twi ed rour 

continued. H saw that this ro m was an offie , so h h ved me in 

the opposite direction, into the other room. 

Thi~ wa~ not the plan at aLL Why can't I jt.5t lie down on the floor in 

the other room? I would rather lie on the dirt')' floor dum on the soft beel. 

We have crossed the thre~lwLJ. We are in the bedroom. 

I'm not standing CLny more. )' face i. being pushed now into the 

mattre~~. H shoved me down to m)' knees, very rude of him, vcr)' imj)olitc. 

"Don't move!" 11e's )'ellin at me again. I'm not going to moue. 

At the centre of this space, there is the nest-the bed· 

room-where, tu ked up in bcd, we feel at a Ir m st 

territ rially secure. In < rypi al house the ellr om is 

upstairs, where a safe nest should be. 

My nest. Tucked up. ecure. In the next hour, I will in my 

bed, not tucked up. The bedr )om will be a trap, not a nest. An ter

ritori I security I ~ It will be smash d. These are among the real>Lm: 

it took me a decade to recover from an ho II'. All the on forting 

lessons about the 'afety of home that I had learned from my culture 

since the time I had sl in a as inet, a crib, a unk hed, all th se 

lessons were blit rated. All the basic instin ts I had for burrowing, 

all smashed. When my home was invaded, my s curity e apc rated. 

But it was not just my reI.· tionship to my home that was at· 

tack d. 
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Center 

B dy 

The floor exercises were the final activity with th Space Invader. 

When my turn came a )ain, I got into po ition, as all th other par

ticipants had done: I lay face down on the mat and spread my legs. I 
wanted to get u right away. But I didn't move. The In ader got on 

its nees, clumsily crawled towards me; pushed first my one leg then 

the other asi Ie with his big puffy arms-spread my legs apart; and lay 

on top of me. 

I didn't move. I forgot. What to do what to do what to do? Pam 

and Robert had said we could stop the "game" at any pint by saying 

imply "Stop!" I wanted to shout STOP! and make him (f t off of me. 

But more, I wanted to fight him, now. 

The Invader waited, simply waited. What what? There was the 

rapist stan ling behind me, ripping my clothes from my body, shov

ing my fa e down on my own mattress. But my hands weren't tied 

now, he wasn't moving, and I knew what I c uId do. 

I bent my right leg up under me, pushed my foot on the firm 

flo )r, and raised my body, The Invader rolled off of me and lay flat 

on his back, unmoving. I stood up, stood over him, and kicked him 

as h I'd as I could, three times, like I'd been told to do. I stamped on 

his bulging abdomen, smashed my foot down on his bullet head, and 

stamped again on his abdomen. That was what we were supposed to 

do. But I wanted to keep kicking him. I wanted to jump, with both 

feet, all over his body. To get down on my knees and pound my fists 

from his head to feet. I wanted to kick his head in, kick hi. dick in, 

kill him. 

But instead I sto d aside and smiled a little at my second round 

of pplau e. 

H '~glaring at me with those eyes. "Turn around!" He'~ sneering again. 

He's twisting my arm. He's smashing my [cLee against the wall. He moves my 

bod aroLi nd. 
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My cheek now, not my shoulder blades, my cheek now is smashed up 

against the wall, the wall of my own uparrmenr. I feel the. wall on my heck. 

His hand, flat agaim( m ' ba k, now is pushing me, hard, against the wall. 

My breasts, the)' are smashed Ul) agamst th wall. I am being smashed. 

There is a knife at my throat, a Ioufe at my throat. He is glaring at me 

now, so close; he is sweating at me, leaning on me, pushing a knife blad.e inw 

my throat. 

... no one can ever become completely immune to in

vasions f P rsanal Spa e. This is t ecause they main 

~ rever associated with either powerful hostile ur equally 

powerful loving feelin o . All through our childhood we 

will have been held to b I ved and held t be hurt, and 

anyone who invad our Personal Space when we are 

adtLlts is, in effect, threatening to extend his behaviour 

into one of these two highly charged areas of human 

interacti n. Even if his motives are I"ady neither 

hostile nor sexual, we stdl find it hard to suppl'e , Our 

reactions to his close approa h. 

And if the motives are clearly both hostile and "sexual?" Th 

invasion is felt even more acutely. Invading s meone's personal space 

might mean standing too 1 Se to someone in line at the bank. A 

man touching a woman's shoulder as he -hats wi h her. A stranger 

allowing his thiah to touch yours as you sit on the us. 

But what if the invasion is an actual invasi n? ot an invasion of 

personal space but an invasion of person? 

Hands. "Put your hands behind your back!" an't put my hands, can't, 

can'r put my hands behind m)' back. Then 1won't be able to push him away 

when 1need to. 1need to keep my hands free, or else. . .or else what, 1don't 

know. 

"l said, 'Put your hands behind your back.'''
 

1make fists. 1bend my arms up. 1need free hands. Everything now
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ent r 

depends on free hands. Fr e han Is.
 

His fingers dig inca my ann. He shows the knife.
 

"PUT your HANDS behind your BACK!"
 

As an infant, I gurgled and c oed. I burped and pit. I l[. led
 

my hand> in front of me. I remember none of this, but I kn wit's 

tru be au. that· what infant do. I gra bed hair. I batted at toys. 

Eventually I hell my own bottle. I learned to walk, and when I t e

tered 0 er, my hands broke my f II. I fed myself with my hands, held 

my tippy cup. I drew with crayons, and then wrote with pens. Every 

day of my life 1u 'ed my hands for thousands of thing. Swatt d flies, 

hitchhiked, kneaded bread dough, punched my friends playfull~, 

shi >[Jed my eyes from the sun, cared for pets. My hands kept me 

aliv , allowed me to create :Ind defend. And now he was trying to 

take my hand~ away. 

I twist, twist away. 1run down the hallway. Bam' I'm flat On the floor. 

He smashes me inca the floor. My arm is under me, his knee in my back. M), 

face in the fluur. But my hands, yes' My hands Clre still free! 

"Put y'Ullr hands bdlind )'o.,r back'" 

"What do you want?" 

"I lA'ant your blood on this knife, bitch." 

The knife at my neck now. My budy is not moving. It is limp. I sacrifice 

my han(!s to save my body. 

My home, he's invaded, uninvited, unwanted. Now he has taken 

control of my hody. 1haw no hands, no strength to fight him with, 

no power to protect myself physically. 

He hus the neck of my shirr in his fISt. He is pulling up on my shirt. He 
rills my shirt off of me, palls my pants off of me, tears my underwear off of 

me. Dun't scream; no scrcum, I say to me. 

"Yuu knew this wus what it was going to be all along, didn't you l " 

My mind didn't know until my hody did. 

Mind 

TIle bands are on my tvrists. "How does it feeU" he asks. "Is it too 
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tighr'" 

Yes, the left one IS too ught. I rell him this. As long as he's asking. 

I tell him where the s i SOTS are and he searche' the living room for them. 

While he searches, he WClC hes me, bue he doesn'r need to. I am S((lntling till. 

My twO hands are tied behind my back and I stand obediently in my own 

encT)'way. I wa t h him sear h. 
I can't get away. I am trapped. Tmpped. 

A trapped thing acts differently than a free person. It 10 )ks like 

I am cooperating with his CriITle. R ally my cag d mind h:::J.s sha kled 

my body. He has convinced me, with his words and deeds and hi 
knife, that I cannot escape from him. It is my own mind that holds 

my feet still on the flo r. 

He is behind me again, with my scissors. "If I cut thiS, you aren't Ruing 

to try to nm away are you?" He's mad because [ tried to run before. 

I smile, guiltily, back at him." 0," I [ell the inlTtlder. "I won't nm" I 

don't run. 

The band is cut. And I hold my wrist in exactly the same position, the 

position it was in when it was bound. Now it's [ree. . .and now it's bound 

again. 

It's a little looser, yes, but actually it's too tight again. But I won't tell 

him. He likes co do things right, do n't like to be wronu. I don't know his 

name, have been trapped with him for only some minures, but I know a lot 

about him. I know what makes him mad and I know I don't want CO make 

him mad. It is very simple: If I make him mad, he might scab me to death. 

I tell him the bands are fine now. 

My goals had changed. Not flight not fight. I'd tried those. I was 

narrowing my fOCllS. I st ad with my hands behind m back and 

di n't run. I'd tried to run. I'd tried it all. l stood and waited for the 

scissors. It took me ten year to urge this humiliation. 

We all took turns practicing the techniques Pam d monstrated 

with the Space Invader. She showed us practi al self-d fense tech

niques: how to stamp the f, at of someone who's holding both your 

arms; how to sm sh the nose of someone" h has you pinned to the 
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ground; how to knock someone in the head or ki k someone in the 

g nitaLs or pun h someone in the abJom n. 

My turn came up, an I pulled on my O\VI) pr te rive gear, chest 

pad and knee pads, feeling both nervous an xcired. I walked the 

short distanc to the mat, knowing the rest of he class was watching 

Oland h ping my anxiety didn't show in my wo Jbly St ps or ti<rhtly 

closed mouth and wide-open eyes. 

I stuud in place. 

The Space Invader grabbed me from behind. 

I froze. 

He held me but didn't move. I rem mbered. I jammed my shoe 

down his shin and ankle, turned and hit him, hard, on his bloated 

r d blue face. Now he grabbed my wrists. Again. I felt again. My 

wrists wen~ caught and held. The Spa e Invader stood, held my wrists 

but didn't move, didn't tie them up. This is a cla s, I remembered, 

not the rape again. I thought. I ~ U wed Pam's instructions: I faced 

him; I held both my arms tog ther, tight, and twisted them up and 

around and out of his -'rasp; I kicked him, as I'd been in trueted, in 

the groin. 

The Invader then turned to Pam and raised his right arm and 

tappe 1 his hand on the top of his head. Pam told the class that that 

m ant my kick had been "especially hard" and potentially "very ef

fective." She then started clapping an motioned for the rest of the 

women to clap for me, too. My mouth was smiling and my eyes, I 

had to blink my eyes. I heard the applause. And I could kick. I could 

kick hard. Yes, next time; Yes. 

As we I arned and practiced these techniques, I couldn't help 

berating mys If for never having taken such a course before. Maybe, 

just perhaps, if only-yes, I could have prevented what had happen d 

to me. Th re must have been a way. I did not blame myself; but I did 

allow myself to feel some regr t. Blame and regret are not the same: 

I knew what had happened to me wasn't my fault; but I sure as hell 

vi hed I could have gotten away. 
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my fault; but I sure as hell 

ometim when I pr s thi feeling to others, they miscon

strue what I mean. The e well-meaning people tell me, "Don't blame 

urself; there's nothin you auld have d ne." Thi i, a death sen

ten e. I don't lam my elf for what happened; I am not th . rapis . 

I blame only th r.pist. But her's the rhin a ; I tried, I actually tried 

to get away, but I couldn't. I realized I was trapped and then began 

to deal with th :iruation with thi realization informing all I did, 

said, and thought from then n. What I want mOre than anything 

in life is to never be trapped again. I want to be aole to ge myself 

untrapped if someone does try to ictimize me again-and I want to 

know that I have the capability. I want, in short, to believe that there 

was something I could have done. 

Of course, I can till be intimidated by a particularly 

dominant individuc I who enters my home ba ,but 

his encroachment will be dan erous for him and he 

will think twice about it, because he will know that 

here my urge to resist will be ramatically magnified 

and my usual subs rvience banished. Insulted at the 

heart of my own territory, I may easily expl J into 

battle-either symboli or r ai-With a result that may 

be damaging to both of us. 

Next time, I want to explode. 

Pam and Robert asked us to resp nd to our 'xperience with the 

Space Invader. I wrote on back of my Adventure Spirit Training Hanel· 

book: 

''I'm surprised I felt so angry at the stupid f, am robot. I fclt a lot 

of the same angry feelings as when I was being attacked. I want d to 

kill him. I was even a little disapp inted each time he went down for 

good because I wanted to keep hurting him. I see now how 1 ould 
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enter 

get away and ven hurt omeone who thought he could attack me. 

Als : the soren . and pain I feel in my j ints and ones now feels 

similar to the day after I wa raped. I must have fought more then 

thun I remember. A few well-pI. ced blows and a bit more'lggres ion 

and I possibly could have gotten away. I feel more secure, afe and 

strong now. That's probably most important." 

But I ended: 

"I felt so nerve us when it wa my turn and when he growled a 

me." 

A Body at Home, a Mind at Rest 

As I sat watching TV, a little pirate face papp d into my home. I 

said," h!" He was visibly embarrassed. I though.t he might e just 

overeager for his andy. It turns out it was an accid nt. Wh, t inter

ested me, though, was my own reaction. I did not panic. A mal had 

come into my h me uninvited. A iny male, true. And it wa Hallow

een, the one night of the year when would-be scary stT, ngers kn lCk 

and kno k and knock and yet are too cute to frighten. But I was not 

alarmed. My stomach did nothing, no flips or flops. 

It was an unusually active Halloween, and I was home alone, 

watching TV nL! distributing Milk Ways and M&M . B tween 7:00 

and 9:00, there W:JS a knock (or ring) at my door a out every five 

minutes it seemed. The front door tends to stick, so in tead of clos

ing it entirely, I left it half closed, not ajar but not shut. That in itself 

was a step beyond for me. So when the little pirate's h.ead poked into 

the livine1 room, I'd thought he was just making himself at hom. I 

went to th cloor and grabbed my big purple bowl of cand . I offered 

it to him. 

He was chaeyrin d. "It was this," he said, five years old and al

ready too p lite to be barging in on strangers. He wanted me to know 

that he hadn't meant to open my door and enter my private reaim. 

He pointed at my doormat, about one inch high. He reenact d the 

scene for me. He had tried to lean across the doormat to kn ck on 
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the door, but he haJ 1) t hi balan e and grabbed the doorkn b to 

prevent a fall. A right triangle was formed, the two leo's being the bot

t m half of my front d or and my dam mat; the hypotenuse was his 

body. So that's \ hen hi litt!, fa -e appeared, black hat and eye patch, 

in my living room. 

I was impressed that he was embarras ed. I was im ressed that I 

was not afraid. Twel e years, eleven months, an I ix d, y had passed 

since I'd been raped, and I wa not afraid of this little boy in my 

apartment. I gave my-elf a silent round of applause. 
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